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grand State which we have the honour, the nor can I agree with him when he refers iii
privilege and responsibility of
govern.

MR. HEGNEY (Middle Swan
formally second the motion.

On motion by Hon. C. G. Lat
adjourned.

ADJOURNMENT-SPEC
THE PREMIER (Hon. J. C.

Geraldton) [3.62): 1 move-
That the Hfouse at its rising a

Tuesday next at 4.80 lp.m.

Question put and passed.

House adjourned at 3.53

lVcgtslattve (ton
Tuesday, 10th August,

Chairmen (temaporary) or Committees
Address-reply, aeond day .
Adjournment, special ... :.. ..

The PRESIDENT took the C
p.m., and read prayers.

CHAIRMEN (TEMPORAl
COMMhITTEES.

The PRESIDENT: 1 desire
that for the present session I ha'
the Hon. J. Nicholson, thie Honl.
ley and the Hon. G. Fraser, to
porary chairmen of committees.

ADDRESS-IN-REPL

Second Day.
Debate resumied from the 5th

HON. C. F. BAXTER (Ens
cannot see as much virtue in, th
Speech as does the enthiusias~tie

helping to such extravagant terms to the adininistra-
tion of the present Government. With the
exception of the reference to the proposed

L) 3.51]: 1 measures to be placed before Parliament, the
Speech is merely the putting on record of a
glowing report onl the State's activities. A

banm, debate glance through the proposed legislation will
sluliie4 to show how faithfully the Govern-
ment are obeying thep dictates of the Trades
Hall and allied uinion.. It will he rememi-

IAL. bereil that last year the Trades Hall instrue-
Willeock- ted the Government not to bring forward

any legiiilatioii until their own pet measures
djoura until wre passed by the Legislative Council. A

number of such Bills are included in the new
progiainie, and others have been forecast
for this session, Notw~ithstnnditig the atti-
tuide of the Trades Hall, the criticism by cer-

P. al. taii -Ministers, andt Inter the report of a
speech made by the member for Boebonyne
(Mr. Rodoreda) who, in strong terms, urged
the Government to take drastic action against
the Legislative Council, this House will not
be influenced in the least by those who are
trying by coercion tO have Bills passed
which are supposed to benefit a certain sec-
tion of the people, hut would be very detri.
mental to the interests of' the State generally.

IciI, Last session Bills wveit. presenuted which, it

1937, approved, would have had far-reaching and
destructive effects oil the State's industries.

PAE Three of the Bills mentioned in the Gover-
.. ... 14 no' speech were rejected last Fession; in the

1 aImiitime what d1o the Gouvernmnent hope for
by introducing them again this session, tin-
less material alterations have been effectedl

hair at 4.30 in those to be con~idered ? Judging by refer-
ences made by Mr. Rodoreda and others, it
does appear that Ihoso Bills are being used
for political propatranda. However, as far

LY) or as this House is concerned, Bills have been,
and T feel sure will conitinlue to be, considered

to announce onl their merits for the betterment of the
ve appointed people and the State, not for certain sections
V. Haniers- onl 'y. Apparently thme Government, whose
nct as tern- administrative acts are mainly directed to

sp~oils for their supporters, have become
politicall 'y intoxicated, and expect to sup-
plenment their extraordinary administrative

Y. acts by asing, Parliament for the same pur-
pose. Almost without exception every lucra-

August. tive position has been filled by the appoint-
ment of the Government's good Labour sup-

t) [4.40) : I porters. Loan funds have been turned to
e Governor's account by compelling every unfortunate to
Mr. Fraser, subscribe to the Labour newspaper and the
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political funds of the party it represents.
We refer to Australia as a firee country, but
to force unfortunate people to joili associa-
tions that do not appeal to them-as is
d]one by forcing them to join a Labour union
or alternatively, stnrve-is takig away the
freedom of the subjects. Another bad feat-
tire lies in the nsing of Government ser-
vants to enforce these demands and become
vollecting agents foi- trade union funds.
I would be lacking in my duty as a member
if I did not take this opportunity of pro-
te.,ting vigorously aga inst the latest attempt
of the Government to foist upon the people,
by, an administrative act, something they
had not the courage, a~nd certainly had not
the power, to impose by a Legislative Act. I
refer to the inclusion in the tender formis of

thte preference to unionists clause, an inclo-
sion that has already been referred to aptly,
if not strongly enough, as "industrial black-
mnail." The clause to which I refer is as
follows:

(A)) Every tenderer, when lodging his
-tender, must state in writing whbether or not
the servants or emnploYees whom hie einplo3-s
in or in, connectiont with the conduct of his
business, and] wiho ivill be engaged in or 'in
tconnection with the siippiy and delivery nfl
the goods by the tenderer, if lisa tender is
accepted, are financial nicmbefrs of a reg-
istered industrial union of workers in the
indlustry to which the tenderer's business
relates; and if such teaderer's tender he
.1vcepted the tenderer must undertake as a
vondiition precedent and going to the root of
the contra.t thant on]air persons who are finani-
cil memblers of a registered industrial union
of wvorkers in the industry to which the
tenderer 'a businiess relates, will be emnployedl
Iby the teaderer ini or ill conniection with the
snpply (including mnaufac ture or preparation
Where the goods ire inanufactuired or pre-
pared by tine tenderer in Western Australia),
Find delivery of the goods to be Supplied by
the teaderer pursuant to the acceptance of
Ili:; tender unlless the Treasurer for Westerik
Auistralia, hy writing under his hand approves
of other persons being so enigaged.

I object in the first place to this arrog-ant
71isuise of administrative power. By what
-righ t has anyone, the Preier included.
sitting as a Treasurer, to take to himself the
piower to inclu(1e in a tender form submitted
to the Tender Board somec far-reaching
-regulation that neither the people nor Par-
liament has approved?7 I am ready to be-
liere that the Government that could impose
-upon sustenance workers, a condition that
riakes it necessary for them to pay 25s. for
thle right to work, could he capable of other

administrative acts of equal immoral force-
but this inherent capacity to ride rough-
shod over the urgent needs of the indigent
does not endowv such a Government withi
the privilege of adopting the same methods
by wholesale application. This latest ad-
nmistrative action is a. threat aimed at
achieving by overt means an end that this
House had denied the Government iii their
cunningly-conceived pro posed 'legislation.
In effect the Government are trying to use
their administrative powers to ensure that
every worker, whether lie wishies to or not,
shall be a member of the industrial section
to which ]Labour owes such slavish obedi-
ence, and upon wrhich Labour mnembers rely
for support in selection ballots. A dictator
could do little more than that which this
dictating, Government are doing. They are
attempting not only to control the type of
employee an employer shall have, hut are
going much farther and saying that the em-
p~loyee shell belong- to somne industrial union.
Even miore than that, they are laying the
obligation uponi an employer to see that his
employees arc financial members of a union.
Do the Government anticipate bly this
action that they will make all employers
who tender for Government jobs a species
of union recruiter? Is it not to be the re-
sponsibility of a tenderer for Government
supplies, depending- for sonic of Uis sup-
plies U pont a source outside his im mediate
control, to demand of that source that all
his employees shall be mnembers of a union,
and not ol'y demanding such a thing, but
that they shall be financial membhers! What
is the position of a tenderer who, hiaving
undertaken this degra-ding interrogation of
all his employees, and found that they are
members of a union aid financial mnembers
too, buys a smiall part of his material from
a concern, one of wshose employees is a
unionist hut is not finanicial? If the Govern-
mneat are honest in their intentions it will
require anl arnir of inspectors to carry out
this job of inqluiry. If that is their aim
they will be creating another large and ex-
pensive department for the sole purpose of
bolstering up their own industrial strength
wvhich, we all 'know, is gradually dwindling,
for the reason that they are out of step, not
only with the unioiis but -with the people
they pretend to represent. Members know
that I am not opposed to unionism as such.
I doubt whether miany memubers of this
Chamber arc antagonistic towards union
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ideals. To compulsory unionism, however,
I san bitterly opposed, as should be every
intelligent member of the House. I cannot
conceive of a more deliberately mischievous
action than the inclusion of this clause in
the tender forms just as I cannot conceive
of a mnore inhuman action than the insist-
ence by men in receipt of over £1,000 a year
that the manl without any means at all shall
pay 25s. for the right to work.
From one end of our social structure to the
other the Government are devoting their few
remaining energ-ies not to the improvement
of the lot of the people as a whole, but to
an attempt to protect themselves in offie
and to divert public and private moneys into
channels- from which their industrial section
can profit. Earlier in my remarks I said I
felt T would Le lacking in my duty if I did
not refer to this process of industrial black-
mail. I am now going further, and say I
feel that members of this House would be
lacking in their duty if they did not use all
the power they possess to interpose this
House between the Government and the
people they are attempting to oppress.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Is that the intelligence
of members to which youi refer?

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: If in. the past we
have, in the process of reviewing proposed
legislation, dietected niggers in the woodpile,
we must redouble our surveillance, for the
Government have made it patent that they
will stop at nothing- to p)ush forward a do-
slpieable prograninie of industrial dictation
which is as dangerous to the liberty of the
employee as it is to the rights of the em-
ployer. The drift of the State's finanices is
b)econming more serious every year. A reck-
less stare of affairs exists. The wild orgy of
borrowing all the mioney possible, the yearly
increases iii taxation, and the extravagant
expenditure, can only end in a more serious
and far-reaching period of straitened cir-
cumnstances than the financial crisis of
1930-33. Government expenditure during
the past few years hals been directed mainly
towards influencing political popularity. Thle
aain channels of expenditure hare been

those which are non-productive, of revenue.
The State's public debt is being increased
annually by close on 2 /- millions, and nat-
urally the States interest liability is in-
creaszing accordingly. At June 30th last the
public debt stood at 89 millions, in round
figures, carrying over £4,000,000 to mneet in-
terest, siniking fund and exchange per an-

num. This is a very heavy burden to meet,
with the State's population standing at only
400,000 ])eople. A further loan of
£2,350,000 is to be ra.Pd for this State for
1937-38, and this will increase the public
debt to £92,000,000. Such borrowings, if
used to increase revenue production, would
be warranted; but the Government are quite
content to borrow and tax to the limit, andi
expend the major portion of the money in
the metropolitan area, where admittedly a
portion earns interest and sinking fund,
namely the extension of the water supply
and sewerage. These payments, however,
fie recovered from internal moneys and re-
duIce the financial activities of the people.
Western Auotralia cannot be self contained.
If wve arc continually borrowing and adding
to our debt and interest payments, this can
only have thie effect of impoverishing the
State and the peopie in their private capa-
city through the heavy burden of taxation.
If each ye-ar's Joan expenditure resuilted in
increasing per satio our excess of exports
over imports, there would be some justifica-
tion for it, but a glance at the position will
show a serious decline in this respect. I ani
new dealing with the commercial side of
Government finance. A most pleasing fen-
ture is ain increase in the State's commercial
trading, which resulted in our attaining over
£40,000,000 in Australian currency, this be-
ing £:3,000,000 above the previous peak
period. But the real earnings of the State,
namelyv the excess of exports over imports,
have shown a serious decline. A study of
the results of the past four years gives rise
to very serious thought. The excess of ex-
ports over imports for 1933-34 amounted to
£3,571,000; in 1034-35 the figures did not
reach half that amount, being only
£1,632,000; 1935-36 SawV a fuirther serious
decline, the figure being only £C1,175,000;
whereas 1936-37 brought a slight increase,
the figure being £1,425,000, but this was still
very much below the figure for 1933-34. It
must be remlembered that the increased prices;
for practically all products exported were
substantial. More alarming still is the fact
that Government expenditure has shown a
very heavy increase each succeeding year. A
eoml'arisoll of the State's revenue, loan ex-
penditure, interest, sinking fund and(
exchange, and the resultant State's earn-
ings as represented by the excess of ex-
ports over inpor'ts, is very interesting.
Unfortunately I canl give only the total fig-
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ures for the three years, but these will
suffice to warn us of the unhappy position,
which is not improving. For the year 1933-
34 the revenue amounted to £E8482,000, the
loan expenditure to £C2,644,000, the deficit
for the year to £E789,000; the interest, sink-
ing fund and exchange to approximately
£4,000,000; and the excess of exports over
imports to £C3,571,000. For 193-4-35 the rev-
enue was £9,331,000, the loan expenditure
£2,784,000, the deficit £167,000; interest,
sinking fund end exchange to £4 000,000,
and the excess of exports over imports
£1,632,000. For 1935-36 the revenue was
£10,034,000, the loan expenditure £2,464,000,
the surplus £E88,000, the interest, sinking
fund and exchange £4,000,000 and the ex-
cess of exports over imports £1,175,000. In
connection with the excess of exports
ov-er imports, the figures represent
Australian currency values. For the two
following years estimates of loan expendi-
ture show no lessening of borrowing. For
the year just ended, J936-37. the estimate
is £C2,412,000, and for the present year,
1937-38, the estimate, -which depends en the
ability of the Loan Council to raise the
aMOUnt, is £2,350,000. The estimate of the
costs of interest, sinking fund and ex-
change is stated as £C4,039,000 and the defi-
cit for 1936-37 £371,000. This repras~nts a
very serious burden for 460,000 persons to
carry, andi each year results in a further
£:2,000 000 odd being added to the State'Is
public debt which, without providing for
the (leficit being added for the present fln-
aneil year, but adding the estimated loian
for the year, will exceed £02,000,000,. Thus
we-the State-have now a public debt
which exceeds £C200 per head of the popuia-
tion. Those people, and unfortunately there
are many, who rejoice w-hen it is agreed]
by the Loan Council to raise substantial
loan moneys for this State, should consider
that the increasing indebtedness carries
additional costs, which naturally result in
increased taxation; and they should rea-
lise that the trend of government is on the
same basis as their own borrowingsI for
luxurious adjuncts in their own particular
calling, which, while adding to their in-
debtedness and yearly expenses, produce
no additional profits, and ultimately end in
financial chaos. Mr. Fraser was very eulo-
gistic and extremely extravagant in his
references to the present Government, more
especially as regards their assistance to

producers. As a matter of fact, very little
consideration has been given to the pro-
ducing industry over the past four years.
Each year has seen a very heavy decline in
the amounts provided for producing inter-
ests. Unfortunately, I am unable to supply
the figures for the past year but will supply
those of the preceding three years. Those
three years show conclusively that the
Government are giving preference to those
parts of the State -which export very
lit tle, and had it not been for the moneys
provided by the Federal Government, our
primary industries would have suffered to
such nn extent that there would have been
very little to export, with a consequent death
blow to the State's finances. The assis-
tance given to primary industries by the
State is as follows :-Agricultural wvater
supplies-

1933-34 . . . 244,000
19tt4-85 E. - - 142,000
1035-36 .. .. E 93,000

Development of agriculture, land clearing,
drainage, etc., experimental work, assis-
tance to wheatgrowers, carting subsidy and
reconditioning holdings-

1033-34 E . . 186,000
1034-35 2... 145,000
19,15-36 g 99,000

Agricultural
1933-34
104-25
1935-36

Bank apital-
£326,000

£-50,000
Nil

Assistance to settlers on the Industries As-
sistance Board, pssdistancc to industries,
primary and secondary-

1938-34 f, - - 114,000
1934-3.5 -. -- 7,000
1935-36 f . . . 9,000

Soldier settler advances-
1933-34 g - - 1,200
1934-35 - E. . 331
1935-36 .. - . 426

Group settlement-
1038-34 -R-- 115,000
1934-35 m. - 2,000k
1035-36 - . . 10,000

The total amounts for assistance to pri-
mary industries are as follows--

19389-34 . - - 985,1000
1934-35 0 . -- £70,000
1935-36 . 2 211,000

The expenditure in the metropolitan area
for the same years on water supply, sewer-
age and drainage is as follows:-

1933-34 ;.E. - 343,000
1934-35 .. E . 578,000
3935-36 .V . . 74,000

17
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N1%o doubt there will be a variati
amounts under the heading of A
Bank Advances, but even with a
allowance in this direction the plal
is that the Government expend
non-productive works, in, preferer
dering assistance to producerst
the State's exports, and thereby in
State's% income from abroad. SI
calamity occur in connection with
ary industries, the immediate cry
sent Government will be, "Wha
Federal Government going to do ?V
present Government never consider
responsibility. Whilst the prodi
at times been given substantial
by the Federal Government, no ap
bas been shown towards that Gc
A comparison of thle assistance
the two Governments is v-cry
The figures arc as follows:

1933-34
1934-35
1935-36

state
Governmnen t. Go

1 370,000.-
- 211,000 -

It is quite apparent that the Cover
prepared to allow the primary inc
depend on the Federal Oovernin
Commonwealthi payment to Wes
tralia in excess of constitutional
from 193~1 to 1937 aggreg
£11,000,00. This comprises th
ing:-

Special grants, rends grants,
grants to ]ocal bodies . .

Relief and assistance to
primjary producers.-

Contribution to employmnt
relict, forestry, etc. -

Health, mnaternal a ad infanit
welfare -

In addition, the Commonwvealth
£346,000 for long-distance aerial
The Federal Governmnent I ecoglis
most important matte'r for all Ce
is to increase exports; othcrmvi
chaos mtust result. But the Stat
ment's only aimi is to use all f un'
gested areas wvhere the political po
especially amongst the industri
whom they rely for th-ic politi
ence. Neither the State nor
eral Government has made anl
to assist producers in the re
of plant and power and coi
the large majority have worn-a
and insufficient ipower. Last
put forward a scheme which may

on of the been acceptable in its entirety, but it this
griculturat Government had desired to help to increase
reasonable production in the State, the adoption of the
in position scheme would have done some good. I think
moneys in that money could have been raised for it;

ice to ren- in fact we have been spending in other less-
o increase important directions as much money as
cerease the would have been required. The position of
iould any A very large number of the producers is
our prim- that their plant is wvorn out and they have
f the pre- insufficienit power. The expense of keeping

,t are the that plant going is a v-cry heavy burden.
But the The delay in carrying out seasonal oper-

their own tions is the main drawback. If producers
jeers have wvant to replenish either plant or power they
assistance must be in a very sound position because

~preeiation they are allowed only two years' credit. It
)vernmeut. is impossible for these people to recover

given by their position without assistance, and the
ateresting. Government have been lacking in their duty'

in not having found money for such a

Federal scheme as I suggested (especially with thle
ivernnment. iinerea,iig revenue that is derived from
£639,000 emlergency taxationl), money which would be
£ 868,(00 returned in a period of years-I1 suawcst

9644,00 r *
£644,000 ten-bearing the full amount of interest to

Inent are cover borrowing. Whilst the producers are
lustries to doing all that is possible under such strait-
cut. Tihe cined circumstances, their p~roduction is
tern Aus- badly affected, aind this is responsible for
obligations their failure to assist in maintaining a sub-
ate over stantial export quantity of wheat. The Gov-

e follow- erment should have made provision to
assist them and, by so doing, increase the
State's earning capacity through increased

£6,900,000O export. The Federal Government have pro-
vided £464,000 to date for rural relief under

£3,956,000 the farmers' debt adjustment scheme, and a
£c391 10c* further amount of £330,000 will be forth-

coing. for this year, provided the mioney
£11,500o is raised. Good service has been carried out

by the director and the board, hut they
provided I'ave been hampered in t-heir operations ow-
service.-. ig to not having enough funds. The State

e that Ihv Government's, action has been to allow this
.vernmnents far-reaching relief to depend on Federal

financial oes whereas if they had considered the
e Govern- progress of the State they would have sup-

(it' con)- plemented the funds and re-established many
iver exists, more producers than has been. the case.
alists, Oil There is no doubt that good work has been
cal exist- done; 1,700 farmers have been re-established
the Fed- here hut the board have been held up owing
rattempt to shortage of funds. It is of some import-

Placement ance to the State Government that these
asequently people should be re-established early.
at plants Surely the Government could have spared
session I some money. This State has not seen fit

not have to advance funds on the same ba8sis a-, that
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on which funds have been granted by the
Federal Government, but is treating ad-
vances as repayable over a period of 20
years. By supplementing the wheat and
suiperphosphate bounties paid by the Fed-
erat Government, the State Government
would he carrying out one of the duties of
a Government, as both these projects play
a most important part amongst exports.
The cheaper super is supplied to producers,
the more liberal wvill be the use made of it,
thus returning increased yields of wheat,
wool, and lambts, etc., of a better quality, and
thereby increasing the export surplus on
which the State depends to recover pros-
perity. Moneys provided for replacement of
machinery and power, a bonus on wheat, and
a bounty on superphosphate would all bene-
fit the State by increasing the revenue, and
would supplement the earnings of different
public utilities. But the present Govern-
ineat prefer to use governmental funds in
either non-producing revenue concerns, or
those which may produce interest from i-
ternal moneys but produce no revenue what-
ever. After all, such interest is a tax, and
with the State's rapid advancement to-
wards another poverty period, it is
imperative that every avenue should be
exp)loited to increase the State's exports.
Wh'en dealing with loan expenditure, the
figures used will show that annually State
revenue has been increasing, but there has
been no appreciable improvement in the
State's position, as expenditure has been be-
yond reason. Iii addition to revenue in-
crease, with nearly £1,000,000 from the
emergency tax, there is the benefit of the
hospital tax, and the large amount of money
made available by the Lotteries Commis-
sion to assist charities, which relieve
the Government of a responsibility. Thme
position should have shown miarked im-
provement. Instead, it is aggravatedl by' the
continual extension of Government activi-
ties which must of necessity be the most ex-
p~ensive method of control. In this respect
there is unnecessary exp)endliture, such as
the large amount of muoney which has to be
found for the unwarranted encroachment
by the Government into the avenues of pri-
vate transport services by the purchase -and
installation of a trolley bus system in the
Claremont area where, if it were untram-
mnelled, the existing serviee would be ade-

quate. The time is overdue for the trans-
fer of a number of Government-conitrolled
services to boards with statutory powers,

whlich boards could render those services in
a more satisfactory and more economical
manner. The growth of activities is de-
plorable from many angles. Unfortunately,
time will not permit me to deal with all, but
I might make reference to motor service
costs. No matter what portion of the Stalt-
is visited, an extraordinarily large numbe-
of Government vehicles is met with at eviy
hour of the day and an unreasonable num-
ber at night.* Those vehicles comprise 'cars,
runabouts, trucks, etc. It would cause
alarm to the ratepayers of the State if iii-
formation were made available showing thed
number and cost of all Government motor
vehicles, as well as the maintenance cost, the
expense for fuel and oil, and also spatie
parts. Costs such as these could be reduced
considerably by the establishment of boards
to control many Government activities. I
venture to say that present costs could be
cut down by half. A board to control bar-
hours, rivers, and the State Shipping Ser-
vice would he more economical, and would
provide better services at less cost than at
present, in addition to which there would
be established uniform control of the ports.

Hon. G. W. MNiles: Are you going to say
anything about the produceis experiencing
difficulty in getting their super delivered by
the railways?

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Not at this stage.
'Metropolitan activities, such as sewerage,
(drainage and water supply, should also be
controlled by a body possessing statutory
powers. Transport is even more urgent,
nod cannot be satisfactory until a better
form of control is established. In the
metropolitan area. at the present time there
are many justifiable complaints with regard
to tlu running of traimways and buses. The
tranwavs are entitled to have their routes
protected, just as the routes of the bus
companies are protected. It is apparent to
all that the problem of metropolitan passen-
ger- transport service must be placed on at
better footing without delay. I amn con-
vinced that this difficulty can be overcome
and[ a more satisfactory position created by
the appointment of a metropolitan trans-
port board. This would necessitate arrange-
mnents being made to finance, control and
provide for the purchase of existing ser-
vices, such as buildings, vehicles, plant and
equipment, with an allowance for goodwill.
This would( be merely following the lines of
the arrangements entered into when the
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London Transport Act was passed in 1933.
Bly this means only can wve hope to solve Our
metropolitan transport problem. Following
the creation of such a board there would be0
an improvement in transport and a big re-
duction in costs. Some time hack we passed
anr Act to control transport. Unfortunately,
those who were entrusted with the adminis-
tration of the Act and -were given the title
of Transport Board, made extraordinary use
of the provisions of the Act, and, at the sac-
rifice of the primary industries, directed
their efforts towards driving transport to
the railwaysN. This htampered production to
such an extent that our exports suffered
considerably. Producers were caused un-
necessary expense and vexatious delays in
the transport of their commodities, p~articu-
larly in the marketing of fat stock and(
lamnbs. Since the appointment of the p~resenlt
chairman, Air. Mfilnc, however, the board's
operations aire beinlg carried out Inl suich a
way that both the peopile and the State are
benefiting, and moreover, what is now%
being done is w~hat lParlilament intended.
Lambs miust receive expeditions transport
and careful handling. [in sonie eases the
growers had to travel their lambs a ,dis-
tane of up to 20 miles to rail transport
and then have them hauled in trucks. That
would occupy perha~ps double the lttme that
would have been taken by motor vehicles.
Fortunately. this has till been ended, and
arrangements can now he inuide to load
the lambs onl the grower's property, and
in a short time they are slaughtered with-
out any loss of condition, and very little
bruising. More important still, they will
carry the bloomu which is so necessary to
high-grade lamibs, more particularly those
for export. In other ways as well the
board are now assisting producers. In the
''West Australian'' of the 12th April last
there appeared at statement showing the
mianner in which the traffic fees for the
period ended the 31st March, 1937, had
heen distributed. The statement disclosed
that out of a total distribution amrountingl
to £124,004, a sumn of £:48,000, or 38.8 per
cent. of the total, was paid to the Mlain
Roads Board to be expended in the mnetro-
politan area. If the Main Roads Board
received a similar amount each year over
a period of five years, it would represent
the huge total of £240,000, approximately
a quarter of a million. It appears to me
that the Main Roads Board would he liar-

assed by receiving so mutch in the shape
of fees, because practically all the roads
unader its jurisdiction in the metropolitan
area are already constructed, and money
is needed in the country for roadmaking.
These funds should be diverted to the agri-
cultural districts, the roads through which
aire exteiisively used by people who pay
their licenses in the metropolitan area.
Many of the latter are dealers, salesmen
and travellers. I have made an examina-
tion of the latest Statistical Register in
connection with local government, and I
find that there are 87 road hoard districts
inl the agricultural areas, and that in those
districts there are 100,630 square miles.
fit this territory the provision of roads
is just as important as the provision of
water supplies and other conveniences,' and
the total rate collections amount to oniiv
£104,014.' Yet we have £48,000 being paid
annuallyv to the Nain Boads Board to ho
.spent onl a few main roads in the metro-
politan area, which embraces a little over
a hundred square miles. Most of the im-
portant roads in the metropolitan area have
already' been constructed, and there canl
surely be no need to hand over to the
Main Roads Hoard any further money to
lie sp~ent in that direction. I contend that
there is no longer any need for that sumn
to hie handed over to the Main Roads
Board.

Ron. L. Craig: You are suggesting that
the metropolitan traffic fees should he
diverted to the country?

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: The fees should
be diverted to the local bodies so that they
might lie enabled to put their roads in
order. The Main Roads Board has ample
funds as it is. Many fees are paid in the
metropolitan area by motor vehicle owners
whose business takes them over country
roads, and so it is only right that a portion
of the license fees, at any rate, should
lie expended in the country.

Honl. J. M%. 'Macfarlane: Does not some
of that £48,000 come from the petrol tax?

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: No, it has nothing
to do with petrol. I desire it to be under-
stood that my criticism is directed towards
the financial policy which does not assist
the agricultural districts. At the same
time I do not deny that the Main Roads
Hoard is doing excellent wvork, and is one
of the State's most successful activities,
which is fortunately favoured by being
under the control of a competent and far-
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seeing director. But in plain words, my
grievance is that 87 road boards collect
only £E104,614 to construct roads. and for
other purposes, over an area of over .100,000
square miles, whilst the Main Roads Board
receives £4,000 from traffic fees, for the
purpose of constructing roads designated
as main roads in an area of 100 square
miles. Provision should be made to trans-
fer this money to bodies controlling
roads in. outside districts. I do not
know -whether members appreciate the
good work of the Main Roads Board. I
have no desire to indulge in criticism of the
board; what I am advocating is an alteration
of policy. Such an. alteration as I propose
woulid permit of roads beirig constructed in
other parts of the State, roads that are used
by the people of the metropolitan area.

Hon. J. Nicholson- You mean a re-alloca-
tion of the funds?

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Yes, a re-allocation
of funds now no longer needed by the Main
Roads Board for expenditure in the metro-
lx~litan area. After all, only a small propor-
tion of the roads iii the metropolitan area
are suaiu roads. Those roads are practically
all made; I do not know of any that is not
made.

Hon. J. Nicholson: You could not ask me
to admit that.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I am not asking
M1r. Nicholson to admit anything.

Hon. L. Craig: I think the Transport
Board make an allocation now.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Ye;, hut that is a
different matter

Hoa. G. 13. Wood: What is done with
that money now?

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I wish members
to understand that the position of which I
speak is only arising now. The Main Roads
Board have been expending their money very
usefully, hut, in my opinion, they have
reached the limit. The roads required have
already been made, and the board do not
know where to spend the money allotted
to them.

Hon. J. Cornell: They might build a new
road from Midland Junction to Perth.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: They might. I have
every faith in the Director of Main Roads,
though he has a tendency to look for oppor-
tunities to construct new roads.

Hon. J. Cornell: There is at inain road
from Southern Cross to Coolgardie that
ought to be made.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: If the policy wore
altered as I have suggested, roads like that
would participate in the division of the
£C48,000. I trust that before long this State
will be benefited by at copious fall of rain.
The crops are not beyond recovery, and good
results might yet be obtained. If, within
the next few days, we receive an appreciable
fall of rain, we shall have a happy and con-
tented fanning population. I hope that the
results of the season will be excellent and
wvill hen efit not only tie people engaged in
our primary industries, hut the State as a
whole. I support the motion.

On mot ion by the Honorary Minister,
debate adjourned.

ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL.
THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Efon. W.

1-1. Kitson-AWest) [5.33]1: I move-
That the House at its -rising adjourn till

to-morraw at 7.30 pjm.

Question put and passed,

House adjourned at 6.34 p.m.

leoielatlve ROeemblV.

Tuesday, 101h Aungust, 1.937.
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The SPEMAKER, took the Chair at 4.30
p.ni., and read prayers.

QUESTION-MfltTNG RESERVATIONS.

Mr. MARSHALL asked the Minister for
Mines: 1, What -was the total number of
reservations in existence at the 30th June,
1937, granted under the Mining Act for the
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